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BY HAND

Hector Emond
Emond &Associates
Barristers & Solicitors
200 Elgin Street
9th Floor
Ottawa, Ontario
K2P lL5

Dear Hector:

Re: Jolicoeur et al v. Hawksbury

ln addition to my inteIViewswith the planning consultant, 1have
also had an opportunity to look at sorne research which may be of
assistance to you.

1do not have a copy of the Hawksbury Zoning By-Iaw immediately
available, however, 1 do have the Carleton Place Zoning By-Iaw,
which was prepared by the same consultants, and was enacted in
1992. 1would be very surprized if the Hawksbury By-Iawwere very
much different.

1 am enclosing a copy of paragraph 6 and 1 have highlighted the
provisions of the By-Iaw respecting change of use. This is
undoubtedly the section on which Mr. Brisebois was relying. Even
on a plain reading of it, he was obviously correct in his assertion,
that a change from a non-conforming use (industrial) to a permitted '
use (commercial) did not require any addition al parking.

1also took a look at the question of mitigation. 1have enc10sed two
(2) extracts from Waddams on damages and an extract from a
decision of the Alberta Court of Appeal in Castello v. Calgary (Ci!)1):
The latter is the most useEul, and you will find an excellent'
statement of the applicable law on pages 177 and 178.
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1believe that these principles will very strongly support both the facts as revealed by the
correspondence and the view of Mr. Jolicoeur that it was legitimate to negotiate,
particularly in the face of substantial confusion on the part of the Town, before
litigating.

Trusting this information will be of sorne assistance to you, 1 remain,

Yours truly,

BELL BAKER

rL~
Paul A. Webber, Q.C.

PAW:gbg
Encls.
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, , 111d., at p. 350 D.L.R., p. 339 O.R .. '_~"
~""''''"7;-~-1'8TIie case is different from one where the plainti1f directly contributes to his
, . own iDjUry, as for example, by not wearing a scat belt in an automobile.

II1Such considerations are relevant to compensation for criminaJ injuries, but
, only by express statutory provision. Sec Compensation for Victims of Crime

Act, Ont., s. 17(1).
20The most commonly quoted statement is that of Viscount HaJdane· in British

.... " . Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., Ltd. v. Underground Eleclric
Rys. Co. of London. Lld., infra, footnote 28. Sec Jones v, Fabbi (1973), 37
D.L.R. (3d) 27 and 49 D.L.R. (3d) 316 at p. 317 (B.C.S.C.) (inducing .breach
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MrrIGA TION

4. Plaintift's CODduct alter the Wrong

(1) The basis of the mie of mitigatioD

A plaintiff is not entitled to recover compensation for loss that he
could, by taking reasonable action, have avoided.20 This rule rests
partly on the principle of causation: losses that could reasonably have
been avoided are caused by the plaintiff's inaction rather than by the
defendant's wrong, and partJy on a policy of avoiding economic waste.
As McCormick points oUt, the causation explanation is not entirely
satisfactQry, standing alone, because "it is obvious that the defendant's
wrongdoing is an active and substantial factor in producing th:::plain-
tiff'5 1055",but the plaintiff cannot recover compensation if he cou.id

bas come for the Conn of final reson in this countty to resolve the
issue ... "11

A consideration of the merits of the question is therefore important.
It must be assumed, in discussing provocation, that the provocation is
not of sucb a nature as aCtUaIlyta justify the defendant's conduct, for
then he wouJd not be üable at aIl. On the question of liability for loss
actual1y caused by an unjustified assault, it is submitted that compensa-
tory damages ought not ta be reduced. No question of punishment is in
issue, and there seems no reason why the defendant should not pay
for the actualloss he has caused. It seems misleading to speak of the
plaintiff causing bis own injuries or "bringing them upon himself' for,
by hypothesis, the defendant's attack is wrongful and it is that wrongful
conduct that is the direct cause of the injuries complained 0(.18 To
deprive the plaintiff of full compensation is, it is submitted, to effect a
forfciture by taking away from him, on account of conduct of which
the coun disapproves, compensation to wbich he would otherwise be
cntitled. 111
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..LxMITING PlUNCIPLES1194

21McCormick, Handbook on the Law of Damagts (St. Paul, West Publishing
Co., 15135), p. 128.

221d •• at p. 127.
23Howtll v. Armour 4c Co. (1913),9 D.L.R. 125 (Sask. S.C.), at p. 128. ptr

Brown. J.
::'[15163] 1 W.L.R. 1067 (C.A.).
211See U251-2S3,lupra.
28Supra, footnote 24, al p. 1075.
:17[1979] 1 S.C.R. 633.89 D.L.R. (3d) 1.

reasonably have avoided the 16ss.21For that reason, MeCormick con-
siders it more realistic toreé:ognize that the ruJe rests on reasons of
social and cconomic policy, as he puts it, "to protect and conserve the
economic weHare and pr()sperity of the whole community". 22 This
however, standing alone, is equally difficuit to accept as a complete
explanation, be_c:.<!~~_~;.m.~'yj.ypi9~~~ji", such as the plaintiff's failure
to buy in a rising market,involveno waste of community resources yet
the defendant is helrl notto. be liable for: a loss that could have been
avoided. A further basis for the role, it is suggested, is that it tends ta
reduce the total cost of breach ta the plaintifi and defendant jointly.
Another explanation is that it is unfair ta the defendant that he sbould
be compeiled to compensate the plaintiff for a loss that the latter
couId reasonably have avdided. The plaintiff can be as wasteful as
he likes, but it is unfair that he should be wasteful at the defendà:ni's
expense. ln the words of a Saskatchewan judge, the plaintiff has no
"privilege to sit with lùs arms folded, as it were, and ineur ail the
damage possible". 23

1195 This last point is supported by tbe case of Darbishire v. Warran,2~
discussed in an earlier chapter,25 where the plaintifi bad effected un-
economic repairs to a car damaged by the defendant. It was held by
the English Court of Appeal that the defendant was not liabie for
more than the diminution in market value of the car caused by the
damage. It is doubtful that any waste of community resources was in-
volved in the plaintiff'sccl1duct: he employed the services of others,
for which he paid sufiicient"money to satisfy those persons, ta effect
the repairs, and it may be assumed the money expended upon the
repairs represented to thê plaintiff a fair price for their value to bim.
Pearson, L.J., said: "he is fully entitled ta be as extravagant as he
pleases but not at the expense of the defendant. "28 Again, in Asamera
Oïl Corp. v. Sea Oil & General Corp.2T the Supreme Court of Canada
held that an owncr of shares wrongfully retained by a baillee was
bound ta mitigate bis loss by buying replacement shares on a rising



28[1912) A.C. 673 (H.L.).
29Id •• al p. 689.
80Darbishire, supra. foolnote~4. atp; .l01~,.
81See §§146·1.s.Z,.~upm, ' .. ''';::~;},.
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market. But no waste of community resources was iDvolved iD the
plaintîff's failing to buy subsûtute shares.

1196 The leadiDg case on miûgation is generally taken to be British
Westinghouse Electric & Manujacturing Co., Ltd. v. Underground
Electric Rys. Co. of London Ltd/lB where Viscount Haldane said:

1197MITIGA TION

•

The fundamental basis [of damage assessment] is thus compensa-
tion for pecuniary 10ssnaturally fiowing from the breac:h;but this tint
principle is qualified by a second, which imposes on a plaintîff the
duty of taking aUreasonable ~teps,tomitigate the loss consequent on
the breach, and debars him from claiming any part of the damage
which is due to his neglect to take such steps.20

Viscount Haldane speaks of a "duty" to mitigate, and tbis is a con-
venient expression usedin various,.~on,texts by the present writer.
However, it is not stricùy spelilkingaçgJ.(lilte, as no question can arise
of an enforceable obligation ,0Wed;.to~ilè defendant. The point is again
illustrated by Darbishirev. -W(l17'~~{~p~re'Pearson, L. J., said:

For the purposes of the present case itis imponant to appreciate
the true natUre of the so-caUed"duty to miûgate the 1055" or "duty
to minimise the damage". The, p1!ÛDtîffis not under any actual obli-
gation to adopt the cheaper mi:ithod:ïf he wishes to adopt the more
expensivemethod, he is at liberty to do 50 and by doing 50 he commits
no wrong against the defendant or anyone else. The true meaning
is that the plaintiff is not entitled to charge the defendant by way of
damages with any greater sum than that which he reasonably needs
to expend for the purpose ofm~lÏg good the loss.80

(2) Relationship witb otber mies ofdamage assessment

119.7 Very often rules of 'damage~assessment discussed in earlier chapters
incorporate and give effecUp·ttH~J!nnc:;iple pimiûgaûon. Oiten, estab-
lished rules can be explained by reierence to mitigation, as for example
the basic rules of assessmen~, of;dattiages in. sale cases, whereby the
buyer is entitled to recovertpe;Àffiel'encebetWeen the contract price
and the market value.31 Thisnl.le~can1be'explained as resting on the
basis that the' buyër: 8eS·'a",ëî~t.Y·,'~:'il~ loss by purchasing
substitute goodsmthemarkef'bltilie.séllet's'dèfault. It has been sub-
mitted in an earlier chapter'.rR()\y~yefVtPat}t 1s Dot entirely accurate to

'p, '" ,"'. ,'".~ ~ .
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of Appeal restored tbe decision of the umpire. Lord Denning, M.R.,
said:

1201MITIGA TION

" '

38Thlt Borag. supra. footnote 34, atpp. 2814/
,"" ITTimes, May 17, 1982, noted 132 New La'\iV:J.807,

as/bid. However, iD White v. Corso,. (1975), 13 N.B.R. (2d) 357 (Q.B.), OU
simi1ar facts the higher priee wu beld ,19 borecoverab1c.

· ,,,,' .......:;:j~1~!~I~I,:;t,..,",,,,
\"~~i:i:I)J(; :<i'i,i'i~ ,'}\l,i:.ij{'('i\i~:~'1',/.:~~M« ·i}.~ ~~,!/4f"!;~~~~:IU',':,.:,;.,;f\~ti"~~"~' ,ti',

They are entiUed to aIl the reasonable expenditure which they in-
curred as a result of the wroDgfu1atres~andgettiDg the ship released:

, but not 'unheard-or overdraft iliterest of this kind.38

It seems to me, as a matter of common sense and common law, that
expenditure made to obtain the release of a vessel from arrest should
be regarded as an item of damages, and not as mitigation. It is the
DatUra! way of dealing with it

1200 Another iIJustratiODis Simpson v. Grove Tomkins & CO.,ST where
the defendant solicitor, in breach of bis duty ta the plaintiff, failed ta
secure a binding contract,for therpurëhase,of land. The vendor sold the
land ta another persan from ,wl1qIXI.,tl:1~'JpJ~ntiffthen bought~t at, an
extravagant priee. The trial j~9~e:"e,p'n~ic:!erep ,that, theplaintiff w~s
"entitled ta go ta any lengili ~P,\J?,Pt9ij~c:;,:tb,e~]jroperty", and award~d
damages based on the aCtUalpriee paid. The English Court of Appeal
held that the plaintiff was restricted" ta qamages measured by the
difference between ,the originally agreed priee and the market value of
the land. The court held the extravagânt 'prie~ ta be tao remote, even
though from the plaintiff's point'ofview the expenditure might be
considered reasonable: "The question was whether the purehase of the
identical property by the plaintiff, if the original agreement to purchase
fell through, ought reasonably ta have been foreseen by the defendant.
The answer is no, even if it was ,reasonable for the plaintiff to pay the
priee that he did".38 It is submitted thatiliese decisions are right. ln
aImost a11remoteness cases thé plaipti1fè'~ daim to have acted rea~
sonably in the particular circumstiuiêès, and if this were sufficient to
ensure reeovery, the law of remotenesswO,uldbe overtumed.

(3) The meaningofavoidable l?sS ',' "
1201 The plaintiff is barred from:,'f~~ov~~~g ~in respect of loss that he

could have avoided by acting reasonB.,i)ly:,%,atJs reasonable has been
called a question of fact depeI1dinf'Ç>n,tHe'partieular circumstanees
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The defendant is not êntitled to complain of a failure to mitigate that
is caused by the defendant's own fault.44

1202 The fact that the exPenditure of time or money is required to avoid
a larger loss willnot ex.cuse the plaintiff from making the expenditure
if the expenditure is r~asonably sm aIl and the chances of avoiding the
greater loss favourable.tG On the other hand, the plaintiff is not bound

UMITING PRlNCIPLES

&8McAulty v. London Transport Erecutiv~• [I958J 2 Uoyd's Rep. 500 (C.A.);
Benjamin v. Mosher, [1953J 1 D.L.R. 826 (N.S.S.C.): Payz.u. Ltd. v. Saunders.
(1919) 2 K.B. 581 at p. 588 (per Bankes, LI.), p. 589 (per Scrutton, LI.).

40See fl160A, supra.
41Tbeburden of preof is on.thc defcndant. Sec §1060, supra.
42[l932}A.C. 452 (H.L.).
43ld., at p. S06, foUowed in Inland Feeders Lld. v. Virdi (1981), 18 C.C.LT.

'72 (D.C.s.C.). Sec aIso The "Metagama" (1927), 29 Uoyd's Rep. 253.
44Smlth v. Tamblyn (Alta.) Ltd. (1979), 23 A.R. 53 (S.C.T.D.) (fallure of

employer te providc employment records); Smeed v. Foord (1859), 28
W.Q.B. 178, followed in Walker v. Sharpe (1921), S6 D.L.R. 668 (Sask.
CA) (equaIly divided) (defaulûng seUer giving constant assurances of
uJtimate delivery) .

45This is ilIustrated by Many cases, e.g., Asamera Oil Corp. Lld. v. Sea Oil &:
General Corp., [1979J 1 S.C.R. 633. 89 D.L.R. (3d) 1. where· purchase of
subsûtutc sbares on a rising market wu rcquired. On cxpenditUre or time. see
Falkenham v. Zwicker (1978), 93 D.L.R. (3d) Z89 (N.S.S.C.T.D.). wber6
damages were reduced because of the plaintift's f:ùlure to SCIU"chlong enough
for fence staples that werc liable te harm bis c:attle. Other illuStrUtions 3J'C

rcpairs to property and Medical treatment of injuries.

of the case.3D However, as with remoteness, a finding that the plaintif!
ought ta have mitigated is not a simple question of fact because it
Învolves a legal conclusion.40 ln case of doubt, the plaintiff will usually
receive the benefit, because it do es not lie in the mouth of the defendant
to be over-critical of good faith attempts by the plaintif! ta extricate
himself from difficulty caused by the defendant's WTong.u ln Banco
de Portugal v. Waterlow & Sons, Led.,42 LordMacmillan said:

Where the sufferer from a breach of contract finds himself in conse-
quence of that brcach placed in a position of embarrassment the
measures which he may be driven ta adopt in order ta extricate him-
self ought not ta be weighed in nice scales at the instance of the party
whose breach of contract has occasioned the difficulty. II is oiten
easy after an emergency has passed to criticize the steps whiçb. have
been taken ta meet it, but such criticism cloes not come weil from
those who have themselves created the emergency. The law' is satisfted
if the party placed in a difficult situation by reason of the breach of
a dutY owed ta mm has acted reasonably in the adoption of remedial
measures, and he will not be held disentitled to recover the cost ai
such measures merely because me party in breach can suggest that
ather measures less burdensome to him might have been taken. U

1201



1'orts--Trespass - Trespass to land - Conduct constituting trespass -- City
appealed ruling that it was liable in trespass for unlawful expropriation of real
property - Appeal dismissed - Unlawful expropriation constituted trespass.
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..

Dama~es -- Valuation of damages - DutYto mitigate - I>uty to take ail reasonable
steps _ General-- Respondents were awarded damages for trespass by.city for
unlawful expropriation of property - City appealed ruling tbat respondents were
uoder 00 obligation to mitigate losses - Respondents seeking return of pro pert y
constituted exception to dut Y to mitigate - Respondent not obliged to mitigate where
cost would bave beeo excessive.

., .

!t1nde#~~as: Costello v. Calg*ry (City)]

The City o(SaJ~~tY:App.elIant (Defe[1d~'bt) and Elizaheth
CostelIo.:

~
d·~'3.ry Artn Dickhoff, Respondents (Plaintiffs)
,); - ... ' t,·.

': Albêrta Court of App~al

Pj~ard, O'Leary and Hunt. JJ.A.

':"Judgment: September ~;'.1997

. DoC.ket: Calgary Appe.~1 CAOl-15689

E.D.D. Tavender, Q.C., AA. Abougoush, Q.c., J.H. Gescher and L.E.
Stevens, for the Appellant.
R.W. Thompson and K.T. Lenz, for the Respondents.

The appellant city expropriated the respondents' property in 1972 for the purposes of
building a roadway interchange. The property contained a lU-unit motel, and, prior to the
expropriation, the respondents made a development permit application to the city -planning
commission to develop a new 40-unit motel on the property. However, the commissiofl
delayed its decision because it knew of the pending expropriation. ln 1983, the expropriation
was ruled iIIegal by the Supreme Court of Canada, and in 1984. the respondent commenced
an action for trespass against the city. A trial judge found the city liable, and awarded the

pondent damagestotalling $572,265, representingprofits the respondents would have
, de between 1974 and 1985 if the new motel had been built. ln doing 50, he ruled tha! the

respondents were under no obligation to mitigate their losses. He also awarded the
. ndents compound interest totalling $1,354,796, as weil as costs on a solicitor and client
basis.The city appealed ail aspects of the ruling, as weil the judge's ruling that certain letters

anged by the parties while attempting to negotiate compensation prior tn the
priation being held to be invalid were subject to -t'rivilege. The respondents cross-

Damages -- Valuation of damages - Measure of damages - Real property-
General -- City was beld liable for trespass for unlawful expropriation of real
property - City appealéd da mage assessment based on profits tbat respondents would
bave realized If the y bad been aUowed to build plsnued motel- Respondents cross-
appesled refusai to compensate them for loss of opportunity to seU property - City
bad not taken steps to stop development of property - Motel plan wouId have been
approved but for invalid expropriation - Respondents dld not present evldenceof real
possibility of sale of property - City Transportatioo Act, R.S.A. 1970, c. 47, s. 10(1).

CosteUo ". CalW1ry(City)

'-,'~

(



Cases coosidered by Picard j.A.:

Acme (Village) v. Beirele, 49 L.C.R. 238 (Alta. CA) - considered
Air Canada v. M & L Travel Ltd., 50 E.T.R. 225, 108 D.LR. (4Ih) 592, [1993] 3 S.C.R. 787,

67 QAC. l, 159 N.R. l, 15 O.R. (3d) 804 (note) (S.C.C.) - considered
Athey v. Leonati, [1997] 1 W.W.R. 97, 140 D.LR. (4th) 235,81 B.CAC. 243, 132 W.A.C.

243,31 C.C.L T. (2d) 113,203 N.R. 36, [1996] 3 S.C.R. 458 (S.C.C.) - referred to
B.P.I. Resources Ltd. v. Merrill Lynch Canada Inc. (1989), 43 B.LR. l, 67 Alla. LR. (2d)

97, 95 A.R. 211 (Alla. C.A.) - applied
Bagby v. Gustavson International Drilling Co. (1980), 24 A.R. 181 (Alla. C.A.) -applied
Banco de Portugal v. Waterlow & Sons Ltd., [1932] A.C. 452, [1932] Ali E.R. Rep. 181

(V.K. H.L.) - considered
Batik of Nova Scotia v. Dunphy Leasing Enterprises Ltd. (1991), 83 Alla. L.R. (2d) 289,

[1992] 1 W.W.R. 577, 120 A.R. 241,8 WAC. 241 (Alla. C.A..) - referred to
Basely v. Clarkson (1681), 3 Lev. 37, 83 E.R. 565 (Eng. K.B.) - referred 10

appealed the Irial judge's rejection of Iheir daim for loss of opportunity 10 selllhe property
for profit. particularly during the real estate boom of the early 1980s.

Held: The appeal was allowed in part; the respondents' cross-appeal was dikmissed.

The city was liable for trespass. A long line of authority recognizes that a ttespass occurs i
an authority takes possession of land pursuant 10 an expropriation that is subsequently
determined to be invalid. The faet that Ihe city did not intend to commit the tort was not a
defence, nor could it be said that the respondents had consented to the trespass by having .
waited for three years before challenging the expropriation. They commenced proceedings as
soon as they discovered that the expropriation process was flawed.

The trial judge was correct in assessing damages on the basis that the respondents would
have developed a 40-unit motel on Ihe property. The fact that the city had approved a
roadway plan containing the proposed interchange would not have preduded the respondenrs
from developing the property. Before a building freeze could take effect. s. 10(1) of the
relevant legislation, the City Transportation Act. required that the city first declare property a
transportation protection area. This step was never taken. Also, case law had est~blished thar.
for policy reasons, it is no defence to argue that the city could have validly expropriated the
property as a means of stopping the developmenl. Finally, the evidence indicated Ihat. at the
time of the expropriation, permission was almost always granted for the development of
permitted uses in a given area. One of the permined uses for the property in question was as
a motel.

With respect to the loss of opportunity daim. Ihe respondents faiJed to present evidence that
there was a real and substantial possibility of a sale.

The respondents were under no dutY tO miligate their losses by attempting to find a
replacement property. An exception 10 the general rule regarding mitigationmay be
recognized if a daimant seeks specifie performance of a promise to convey a panicular pieœ
of real estate. Similarly, a wrongfully dispossessed landowner should be entitled to fight for
the retum of his or her property. Furthermore. it was not reasonably possible for the
respondents to mitigate in this case, as the evidence suggested that buying another piece of
property would have cost them more than they would have received from Ihe city had the
expropriation been valid.

156 MUNICIPAL AND PLANNING LAW REPORTS
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Costello v. Calgary (Ci1iJ~ Picard J.A 17S
',\. , .. ,""..••~.J .. ,

jud~~ carn~itted atjlpapg an~~,?verriding e,ror'\r~~i~:Court is nat in a
positIOn ta Jnterfere~\î '~h tÀ,:;decl~wn bclow: Lensè.r!.

~
1!;\;Jensefl, supra.

61 E~fectively, theni' Ci.t~;; is I~ft ~o argue (as M
~
îf~Àb()ugoUSh did) that

even If the CosteJlo .. ,y rmlh:tppllçatlOn had been gq~nted, development of
the Ranch Site would have been prevented by means:J)f expropriation. That
argument cannat succeed. A<; discussed in the precedlrg section, the City is
not entitled to resist ;11], action in tréspass on the groufid that while its actual
attempt to expropriate the property was invalid, it ."h:mld have effected a
valid expropriation: s,ee e.g. Inverness Rai/way & .Çaal Co. v. Mc/saae,
supra. That reasoning applies with equal force in the present context. The
City's position is not irnproved by the rnere addition: of the (hypothetical)
fact that the CasteJlo~would have been granted development approvaJ. ln
either event, if the City wished to have the benefits of expropriation, it was
required to fui fil ail conditions precedent to the exercise of that extraordi-
nary power.

V. Mitigation

. 62 Having found that the City was liable in trespass and that relief prima
facie ought to be quantified with reference to the profits that the Costellos
wou Id have eamed from a 40-unit motel between 1976 and 1985, the trial
judge considered the issue of rnitigation. The City argucd that darnages
should be reduced to renect the fact that the Costellos failed to miligatc
their losses by acquiring or developing a similar structure on a different
parcel of land. The trialjudge rejected that argument on two grounds. First,
he beld that a dut Y to mitigate did not arise. Second, hc hcld that even if a
dutY to mitigatc did arise, it could not reasonably have been fulfillcd in the
circumstances. Both conclusions are sound.

· (i) Duty to M itigate

·.63 Strictly speaking, there is no "dut y" to rnitigate; the victirn of a wrong is
never subject ta an enforceable obligation ta take steps to minimize result-
ing losses. ln practical terms, however, the concept of mitigation usually
provides a powerful incentive ta action, for in most instances, a plaintiff

, takes a great risk in sitting back and allowing losses to accumulate. The
· feaSon, of course, is that whcn a matter cornes to trial, a cIaimant generally
· ,denied recovery with respect to losses that she reasonably could have
. voided: Baud Corp., N. V. v. Brook (1978), (1979) 1 S.c.R. 633 (S.c.c.);
• ritish Westinghouse Electrie & Manufacturing Co. v. Underground Elee-
trie Rai/ways Co. of London (1911). (1912) AC. 673 (V.K. H.L.). Conse-

tly, it typically is prudent for a claimant to investigate the possibility of, -
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miligalion and tn avail herself ofreasonable opportonities to stern tbe "now
of losses. ~

~

64 • However. tha. is not always "';e. Tbe basis of 'he dut Yto rnitiga.e lies·
the general principle tbat a claimant must act reasonably in the .
stances. And in sorne circumstances, it is reasonable to litigate, rather tbao.

~mitigate. Thus, in Baud Corp., N.V. v. Brook, supra, Estey J. stated (at
667-669): (y'~

On principle it is clear that a plaintiff may not merely by instituting proceedings." '''.
in which a request is made for specifie performance and/or darnages. thereby , _
shield himself and block the court from taking into account the accumulation of
losses which the plaintiff by acting with reasonable promptness in processing
his claim could have avoided. Similarly, the bare institution of judicial process
in circumstances where a reasonable response by the injured plaintiff would in-
clude mitigative replacement of property, will not entitle the plaintiff to the re-
lief which would be achieved by such replacement purchase and prompt prose-
eut ion of the daim. Before à plaintiff can rely on a èlalm ta specifie
performance so as ta insulate himself from the consequences of failing to pro-
cure altemate property in mitigation of his losses, sorne fair, real, and substantiaJ
justification for his daim to performance must be found. Otherwise its effect
will be to cast upon the defendant ail the risk of aggravated loss by reason of
delay in bringing the issue ta trial. ...

It is, of course, an eminently reasonable position to take if, as Lord Reid sug-
gests in White and Carrer (Councils) Lrd. v. McGregor [1962} A.C. 413, in the
case of anticipatory breach, there is a substantial and legitimate interest in look-
ing to performance of a contractual obligation. So a plaintiff who has agreed ta
purchase a l'iarticular piece of real ~estate, or a block of shares which represent
control of a company, or has entered into performance of his own obligations
and where to discontinue performance might aggravate his lasses, might weil
have sustained the position that the issuance of a writ for specifie performance
would hold in abeyance the obligation to avoid or reduce losses by acquisition
of replacement property. Yet, even in these cases, the action for pertormance 1
must be instituted and carried on with due diligence. This is but another applica- ;
tion of the ordinary rule of mitigation which insists that the injured party aet
reasonably in ail of the cireumstanees. Where those circumstances reveal a sub-
stantial and legitimate interest in seeking performance as opposed to damages,
then a plaintiff will be able ta justify his inaction and on failing in his plea for
specifie pertormance might then recover lasses which in other circumstances
might be classified as avoidable and thus unrecoverable .. u

65 For present purposes, the most significant point emerging from Estey
J.'s decision is that a claimant need not mitigate if she has "a substantial
and legitimate interest in seeking perfonnance as opposed to damages". ID
that regard, he aeeepted tbat an exception to the general dutY to mitigate
may be recognized if a c1aimant seeks specifie perfonnanee of a promise to
convey a particular piece of real estate. Having decided to pur'Sue the rem-
edy of specifie performance with respect to one parcel of land, it would be



.
.. "2. The anus of proof lies on the defendant to establish on a balance of
..obabilities that the plaintiff failed ta take reasonable steps to avoid lasses:
ichaels v. Red Deer College, [1976] 2 S.C.R. 324 (S.C.C), at 331; laniak
l 'POliIO, [1985] 1 S.CR. 146 (S.CC), at 163-166. However, the courts

(U) Possibility of Mitigation

Even if the Costellos were subject to a dutY to mitigate, the trial jlldge
committed no reversible error in finding, as a fact, that mitigalion was not
reasonably possible in the circumstances.

AB the trial judge noted, the essential rules governing the dutY tn mili-
gate are c1ear and, for present pllrposes, can be stated briefly.

1. A decision as to whether or not the plaintiff satisfied the dutY to miti-
. gate constitutes a legal conclusion. However, the question as to whether or
.not she acted reasonably in the circumstances is one of fact, not law:
Panarctic Oils Lld. v. Menasco Manufacturing Co. (19R3), 41 AR. 451
(Alta. CA), at 471; Payzu Lld. v. Saunders, [1919] 2 K.B. SRI (Eng. CA),
.al 588 .

pointless for the plaintiff to acquire another hy way of mitigalion; she
wishes to have one properly, nol two.

A fortiori, the same analysis musl apply to the presenl appeal. If a pro-
spective purchaser of land is relieved of the need 10 miligale on Ihe ground
that she has "a substantial and legitimate interest" in the acquisition of the
property which she agreed to bu y, the Costellos must he relieved of the
'Deed to mitigate on the ground that they had "a substantial and legitimate
iDterest" iD the recovery of tbe property of which they wrongfully were dis-
possessed. That proposition, 1 believe, can stand on its own logic. But if
additional support is required, 1 would draw upon the philosophy that un-
derlies the law of expropriation. The courts emphatically insist upon strict
compliance with statutory provisions allowing for the acquisition of land
(as the Supreme Court of Canada did when it dec1ared the City's purported
expropriation void). Given that the circumstances in which a public author-
ity may exercise the extraordinary power of expropriation are so carefully
and closely circumscrihed, it would be incongruous if a trespassing public
authority was able to resist a daim in damages on the basis that the owner
failed to mitigate her losses by acquiring or developing another parcel of
land. A wrongfully dispossessed land owner should be entitled to fight for
the return of her property; she should not be required to settIe for a sllbsti-
tute. Accordingly, the trial judge made no error in conc1uding that the Cos-
tellos were nol subject 10 a dut Y to mitigate their losses by acqlliring or
developing an alternative parcel of land.

Picarù J.A. 177Costello v. Calgar)' (Cit)')



will not allow the defendant, in discharge of that onus, to be overly criti '
of the plaintiff. Having committed a wrong, the defendant should nri
quickly be heard to point out his victim's shortcomings in avoiding resul
ing losses: Banco de Portugal v. Waterlow & Sons Ltd., [1932] AC. 452 a
506 (U.K. H.L.). The benefit of doubt, therefore, generally will be given to
the plaintiff.

71 3. The dutY to mitigate does not invariably require action to be taken
immediately upon breach. As the plaintiff need merely act reasonably in the
circumstances, considerable delay may be pennitted in sorne cases. Thus, in
Asamera, supra, the Supreme Court of Canada countenanced a six-year in-
terval between the time of the breach and the point at which the plaintiff
became responsible for failing to avoid losses. See also Costello v. Cormier
Enterprises Ltd. (1980), 108 D.L.R. (3d) 472 (N.B. C.A).

"
72 4. The plaintiff need not incur great expense or inconvenience in an at-

tempt to stem the flow of losses resulting from the defendant's breach.
Thus, Lord Goddard observed that a prospective purchaser is not "bound to
huoting around the globe" to find a suitable substitute for the goods that he
expected to receive under a con tract: Lesters Leather & Skins Co. v. Home
& Overseas Buyers Brokers Ltd. (1948), 64 T.L.R. 569 at 569 (C.A). See
also Marson v. Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway (1912), 1 W.W.R. 693 (Alta.
C.A).

73 5. Nor need the plaintiff incur an unreasonable risk, or embark upon a
speculative venture, in an attempt to mitigate her losses: Pilkington v.
Wood, [1953] Ch. 770 (Eng. Ch. Div.).

74 Bearing those principles in mind, 1 now tum to the evidence. As a star!-
ing point, it is useful to consider the amount of money that the Costellos
reasonably might have spent in mitigation. A range of possibilities is sug-
gested by various appraisals that were made of the Ranch Site. Prior to the
purported expropriation, the City received an estimate of $197,500. Ap-
proximately five months after the taking, it received a report setting the
value of the land alone (ignoring improvements) at $91,700. A third, "draft"
report, prepared approximately four months later, produced a figure of
$190,000. At trial, Mr. Moore, the City's expert appraiser, estimated the
value of the Ranch Site on the date of the purported expropriation to be
$105,000. ln the months preceding tbe purported expropriation, the Costel-
los commissioned two appraisals. The first estimated the value of the Ranch
Site to be $112,410. The second arrived at a figure of $226,570. A third
appraisal, commissioned approximately two years after the expropriation
but pertaioing to the value of the property at the time of the taking, pro-
duced a figure of $117,000.
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